Senate bill vetoed, results in ASI clash
by Caroline Parsons

A Student Senate bill which would have given students an opportunity to vote on a proposal to reduce the senate from 26 members to 15 was vetoed Wednesday night by the ASI president.

Sandra Clary told members of the senate she was vetoing the bill because of a "technical error." She said the bill, as presented, did not qualify as a valid bill.

But according to Senate Chairman Kevin Moses, the bill is correct as stated. He criticized Clary for the way she handled the bill.

The bill was passed by the senate at its Jan. 36 meeting and was presented by Moses on behalf of 270 students. Those students signed a petition endorsing an amendment to the ASI bylaws which would have given students an opportunity to revise the structure of the senate.

The bill did not endorse the proposal, but rather was designed to allow for a student vote on the matter.

Clary wrote in a memorandum to the senate that the bill's sole purpose was to approve a student election regarding a change in the ASI bylaws. She said the purpose of a bill is not to approve a student election.

The memo also said the bylaws outlined the procedure for amending the document.

There are two, and only two methods," Clary wrote. "The proposed amendment must be signed by at least 20 percent of the active members of the ASI and submitted to the Student Senate through the Secretary of the ASI. It must also be "recommended upon two-thirds majority vote approval by the Student Senate."

The memo stated that "any proposed amendment must follow the method above" — which Clary said it did not — or "must be recommended in a bill form by the senate."

Please see page 9

Outreach gives help, hope
by Maria Casas

A friendly smile or simple hello are small gestures of friendship, yet they can bring much joy to the physically and mentally disabled residents of Casa de Vida in San Luis Obispo. This and much more is brought to them by the Cal Poly service club.

There is a need for handicapped people to be recognized," said club member Crystal Courtney. "They don't have anyone to get them involved in the community."

Outreach was started 10 years ago and currently has 10 members. Their activities with Casa de Vida include monthly outings and events for helping interaction with the residents.

In the past, Outreach members have sponsored a sweetheart dance, new wave dance, haunted house and monthly birthday parties. They appreciate anything you do for them," said Courtney. "When an event is planned they are so excited and ready to go."

Members Debbie Philip and Karen Kring recall how residents danced up for the new wave dance, danced and even went on stage to sing with the band. Members have sponsored these pleasure activities, the club tries to teach residents how to live on their own and become self sufficient.

Courtney recalls how she helped a 54-year-old resident confined to a wheelchair.

Please see page 8

Speaker urges alien rights
by Mary Hennessy

Undocumented workers contribute more to the U.S. economy than any other sector but are the victims of the most unscrupulous social violations, a member of the American Friends Service Committee told a Cal Poly audience Thursday.

Nativo Lopez, a participant in the U.S. Border Program sponsored by the Quakers, said the U.S. needs to recognize the contributions of immigrants to society.

"We have a policy that is not conducive to immigrants in our society," he said. "It is best on expelling masses of people back to poverty." The Border Program is involved in educating undocumented workers about their rights.

"Even though they are undocumented, they still have rights," he said. "Our role is to help form committees within their communities and to teach them how to defend these rights.

Lopez emphasized how the economic times of the country reflect on the concern about immigration.

"It has a tendency to reflect the needs of the economy," he said. "The trend has been to legislate according to economic needs, labor needs.

Lopez said the recently rejected Simpson-Mazzoli Bill was considered by experts to be the most restrictive bill to come before Congress in a decade. He added that it corresponds with the prolonged economic crisis the U.S. is suffering.

"It is a non-humanitarian solution to the immigration problem," he said. "Immigrants have contributed tremendously to the development of the country."

Lopez also said he believes the bill will re-emerge in Congress in a modified form before the end of March. In order for the bill to be challenged in the Supreme Court, the damage already caused by the bill would have to be documented, and this would be detrimental to workers, he said.

"What we need is a major public works bill for all realms of society," he said. "Then there wouldn't be this preoccupation with immigration."

Lopez claimed there are 20 million migrant workers in the world today, with 12 million being in undeveloped nations and six million in the U.S. Of this six million, Lopez said less than 50 percent are from Mexico. He said that Canadian immigration was always greater than Mexican immigration until 1977.

"Racism is inherent to the development of American society," he said. "When there ever been a big concern about Canadians entering the U.S.?"

Lopez was the second lecturer in the fourth annual Political Science distinguished lecture series titled "Neighbors North and South." The series is sponsored by the Cal Poly Political Science Department.

American Friends Service Committee member Nativo Lopez gave a speech titled "Mexican Immigration—Is There a Solution?" Thursday.

Please see page 6
Trucker's strike affects food

(AP) Bushwhackers who have attacked more than 500 trucks during a violent truckers strike renewed their assault Thursday, and food brokers from St. Louis to Boston began feeling the pinch of shortages.

Shipments of fresh fruits and vegetables dwindled, shipping costs went up, and officials warned consumers to be prepared to pay more at the checkout counter. A Milwaukee brewery cut back operations.

"The truckers are trying to get a little more since they are out there shooting bullets now," said Bernie Kastor, a buyer at the Louisville Produce Terminal Association in Kentucky, where food distributors said they were paying up to 30 percent more for freight which was taking up to twice as long to arrive.

One reason was that many truckers were traveling only in the daytime and forming convoys for protection.

An explosion late Wednesday night rocked the Interstate Motor Freight Systems trucking terminal near Youngstown, Ohio, but there were no injuries. The FBI was investigating the blast and resulting fire that damaged the roof.

At least 232 trucks have been hit by gunfire and another 274 have been damaged by bricks, firebombs and other missiles or had their tires slashed since Monday when the Independent Truckers Association called the strike to protest scheduled hikes in gasoline taxes and highway fees.

One Teamsters union driver was shot to death in North Carolina and 30 other people have been injured, two seriously, in the violence that has spread to at least 32 states, mostly in the East. At least 13 people have been arrested.

In one of the sniping incidents, a truck carrying radioactive material was hit by gunfire Wednesday night 12 miles south of Clinton N.C., according to Walter Burch of Tristate Motor Transit Co. in Joplin, Mo.

Teachcrs worse than students

SACRAMENTO (AP) - Teachers who took the state's new basic-skills test for teaching credentials did much worse than college students training to be teachers, probably because the students were more used to the subjects, says a new state report.

The report by the staff of the Commission on Teacher Credentialing said 57 percent of full-time teachers, 58 percent of substitute teachers, 67 percent of part-time teachers and 71 percent of college students passed the test.

A new state law requires people seeking teaching or administrative credentials to pass the standardized test in reading, writing and mathematics. Current teachers and administrators need not take the test unless they are seeking to change their credential.

Nearly 7,000 people took the first test in October and December and only 65 percent passed under standards set by new state school Superintendent Bill Honig, who used somewhat higher standards than those recommended by an advisory board.

Those who fail the test can take it again.

The staff report, which was presented to the commission Thursday, said the likely reason that teachers did worse than students was that "the college students are making greater use of all three skills than are the teachers. Like any skills, these basic skills may diminish if not used regularly."

The report also said every test question was reviewed by trained individuals and panels of specialists for possible racial and ethnic bias, and no bias was found.

Reagan 'cozy' with dictators

SACRAMENTO (AP) - Charging President Reagan with "cozying up to dictatorships" around the world, U.S. Sen. Alan Cranston took his daylong campaign for president on tour in his home state Thursday.

Cranston, California's 68-year-old senior senator, became the first declared candidate for the Democratic nomination for president in 1984 with announcements Wednesday in Washington, D.C., and New Hampshire.

After Thursday's tour of California, Cranston planned a trip to Iowa, where the first delegates to the 1984 nominating convention are selected in caucuses in less than a year.

Cranston, the Senate's second-ranking Democrat, said he would make nuclear disarmament the principal issue of his campaign. He said the nation's economic ills cannot be solved until the drain caused by military spending is lessened.

In news conferences around the state, Cranston said the United States "doesn't seem to stand for anything anymore" in the world since Reagan has deemphasized human rights and become closer to dictatorships in his foreign policy.

He warned that Reagan's emphasis on arms buildup, rather than reduction, threatens the survival of humanity. He predicted failure for the president's policy of increasing nuclear weapons before the United States begins arms freeze and reduction talks with the Soviet Union.

GENERAL DYNAMICS

At General Dynamics, our people are vital to our success. We see each individual as an asset. And we want to see that asset grow. That's why we need people who desire to push beyond their own horizons, people who are willing to demonstrate their initiative, people who are limited only by the boundaries of their imagination.

General Dynamics is the nation's number one defense contractor and a leader in commercial programs as well. We're also a leader when it comes to worker benefits, salaries, opportunities for advancement, job diversity and mobility, attractive locales, modern facilities, state-of-the-art equipment and facilities, and expanded technological capabilities.

Our representatives will visit your school to pick up one of our brochures at your Placement Office and schedule an interview appointment.

And, plan to attend our Corporate presentation the evening before our on-campus interviews. Details at your Placement Office.

Or, if you prefer, send your resume to:

BILL COLEMAN, Corporate College Relations Administrator
GENERAL DYNAMICS
Pepre Laclede Center, CN-49
St. Louis, MO 63105
An Equal Opportunity Employer

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
FEBRUARY 18 & 19
SLO Nightlife
Out on the town
Places to go, people to see

GRADUATE
-Monday—Country Western Night; special drink prices, $1.50 pitchers and 75 cent shots of Jack Daniels and Wild Turkey.
-Wednesday—New Wave Night; special drink prices from 9 to 10 p.m.; 93 cent well drinks and $1.90 pitchers.
-Thursday—from 9 p.m. until close, any kind of bottled beer in 75 cent pouring.
-Friday and Saturday—Rock 'n' roll, $1.50 pitchers from 9 to 10 p.m.

TORTILLA FLATS
-Tuesday and Wednesday—Rock 'n' roll to a live band from 9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
-Thursday through Saturday—Rock 'n' roll with a disc jockey from 9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
-Everyday—dinner and lunch; happy hour 4 to 6 p.m. with $1 margaritas and free chips and salsa.

PITA PIPER'S
-Everyday—Happy hour begins at 2 p.m. with draft beer and wine for 25 cents. The price increases a nickel every half hour.
-Thursday—Ladies' Night; happy hour 4 to 6 p.m. with draft beer and wine for 50 cents. Cover charge after 10 p.m.
-Live entertainment.
-Friday and Saturday—Live entertainment with $1 cover charge.

OLD PORT INN
—Thursday—Ladies' Night; no cover charge and live rock 'n' roll entertainment from 8 p.m. to midnight; drawing for tickets to the hot tub.
—Friday and Saturday—Live rock 'n' roll entertainment from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.; $1 cover charge.
—Sunday—Social from 3:30 to 7:30 p.m. with champagne special; $2 cover charge; bar closes at 9 p.m. Live entertainment.
—Monday—Fish and chip special; $2.50; squid and chips, $3.50. No cover charge with dinner, otherwise $1. Open 8 p.m. to midnight; with live rock 'n' roll entertainment.
—Wednesday, Feb. 9—Ski Party, fashion show, movies and a trip for four to Kirkwood, Nev. will be given away; $1 cover charge.

SW E T S P R I N G S SAL OON
—Thursday through Saturday—Dancing to rock 'n' roll music; no cover charge, but drinks are 50 cents more after 9:30 p.m.

DARK ROOM
—Wednesday—Amateur night begins at 9 p.m.; sign-up early.
—Thursday—Bluegrass begins at 9 p.m.
—Friday and Saturday—Rock 'n' roll or jazz from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Buy one hamburger and get another for $1 until 9 p.m.
—Monday—Acoustic music from 8 to 10 p.m.
—Tuesday—Acoustic music from 8 to 10 p.m.; $1.75 hamburgers.

YC A N C Y M C F A D D E N ' S
—Thursday—Debra Katlin from KZQZ is the guest disc jockey from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
—Thursday and Friday—Piano bar.
—Friday and Saturday—Two dance floors from 9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.; $1.50 pitchers and free chips and salsa.
—Sunday—Live rock 'n' roll by the "Whale's Knives."

CIGAR FACTORY
—Monday—Semi-splendid special, $1.50
—Tuesday and Wednesday—Baked potato special; $1.50; live soft rock entertainment.
—Thursday—Gold Night with 75 cent shots of Cuervo Gold.
—Friday—Happy hour from 5 to 7 p.m.; two drinks for one, plus a free buffet of hors d'oeuvres.
—Thursday through Saturday—Soft rock by solo performers.

MADONNA INN
—Wednesday—Thursday; Four piece combo playing classical dancing music.
—Monday and Tuesday—Piano bar.
—Wednesday—Variety Night; all kinds of amateur acts; happy hour from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.
—Thursday through Saturday—Assembled live entertainment.
—Monday and Tuesday—Happy hour from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m.; free 75 cent shots.

M. S K.
—Thursday through Saturday—Assembled entertainment.
—Thursday through Saturday—Assembled entertainment.

B U L L ' S T A V E R N
—Monday through Wednesday—Open dart tournament; drinks from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. are 50 cents for the first and 25 cents for a refill.
—Tuesday through Saturday—Assembled entertainment.
—Sunday—Assembled entertainment.
—Monday through Thursday—Assembled entertainment.
—Tuesday through Saturday—Assembled entertainment.
—Wednesday through Saturday—Assembled entertainment.

Two young people enjoy good company and drinks while spending an evening at Tortilla Flats (top). Many Cal Poly students find themselves at Tortilla Flats enjoying dancing to rock 'n' roll sounds and enjoying the party atmosphere (above). Bull's Tavern is a hot spot in San Luis Obispo where every hour is a happy hour.

Story by
Gail Pellerin
Nightlife Editor

Photos by
Alan Kennedy and
Gail Pellerin
After 35 Years, Little Theatre finds a home

by Gail Pellegrin
Nightlife Editor

Dramas, comedies, thrillers, musicals and world premieres are all wrapped up in one package for the people of San Luis Obispo. The San Luis Obispo Little Theatre was founded in 1947 by local citizens who decided they wanted to provide stage entertainment for their friends and neighbors, Theatre president Jim Chernoff said.

Since 1947, the non-profit theater group has produced 185 major plays over 36 continuous seasons. At one time they performed their plays in Elmo Theatre, which was where Security Pacific Bank now stands. When the theater was torn down, the group continued to provide theatrical entertainment at high schools and Cal Poly; however, said Chernoff, they longed for a place of their own.

Their wishes were answered when they were able to move in to the Monterey Street Playhouse. However, their stay there was also short lived.

Second Stage at the old Cuesta College campus became their new home for awhile, but once again they found themselves packing up costumes and stage sets and trooping around the community performing in schools, cafeterias and gymnasiums.

At the time the Central Coast Children’s was also looking for an affordable facility where they could put on plays for the community. The Little Theatre and the Children’s Theatre formed an alliance to build and operate a comfortable, intimate theater that suited both of their schedules.

The new theater is located in the former band room of old SLO Junior High School campus, on Lizzie Street off Johnson Avenue. The Little Theatre has found its home at last in the spacious theater with a capacity of 150 seats.

According to Chernoff, people from the community can audition for any role, with or without previous experience. “None of the actors and actresses are professional, as such,” Chernoff said, “but we have quality people, and it can be hard to tell.”

Chernoff describes the plays as high quality productions which have improved immensely since he first joined the group about 11 years ago. The company also auditions potential directors, and again no experience is required.

The chosen directors each pick three plays they would like to direct, and a subcommittee of the board of directors reviews the plays and schedules the season.

According to Chernoff, all the sets and costumes for the plays are made by volunteers of the Little Theatre. The lighting and sound system are the products of community volunteers.

“It’s amazing how it all comes together,” Chernoff said, referring to the combination of talent and technology to produce quality performances.

The Little Theatre has 100 subscribers and patrons, which Chernoff believes can double because of the
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Plenty to do, Poly is the hot spot

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>EVENT</th>
<th>SPONSORED BY</th>
<th>COST/ADMISSIONS</th>
<th>FACILITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 4</td>
<td>&quot;THE WORLD ACCORDING TO GARP&quot; (7 &amp; 10)</td>
<td>ASI Film Committee</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td>Chumash Aud.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 5</td>
<td>Concert, &quot;TIE R R A &quot;</td>
<td>ASI Special Events Committee &amp; M.E.Ch.A.</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td>Chumash Aud.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 6</td>
<td>Free Film, &quot;GRAPES OF WRATH&quot; (7:30pm)</td>
<td>ASI Fine Arts Committee</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td>Chumash Aud.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 7</td>
<td>Free Film, &quot;MISSING&quot; (7 &amp; 9:45pm)</td>
<td>ASI Film Committee</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td>Montague Lounge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 8</td>
<td>Free Film, &quot;AUTDOR, AUTDOR&quot; (7pm &amp; 9:15pm)</td>
<td>ASI Film Committee</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td>Chumash Aud.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 9</td>
<td>Free Film, &quot;RAIDEN IN THE SUN&quot; (7:20pm)</td>
<td>ASI Film Committee</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td>Chumash Aud.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 10</td>
<td>Free Film, &quot;EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT SEX&quot;</td>
<td>Lambda Chi Alpha</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td>Montague Lounge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 11</td>
<td>Free Film, &quot;THE SECRET OF NIMH&quot; (7pm &amp; 8pm)</td>
<td>ASI Film Committee</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td>Chumash Aud.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 12</td>
<td>Drama, &quot;HAMLET&quot; (7:30pm)</td>
<td>Speech Department</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td>Cal Poly Theatre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 13</td>
<td>Concert, &quot;TIE R R A &quot;</td>
<td>ASI Film Committee</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td>Chumash Aud.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 14</td>
<td>Free Film, &quot;GRAPES OF WRATH&quot; (7:30pm)</td>
<td>ASI Film Committee</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td>Chumash Aud.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 15</td>
<td>Free Film, &quot;MISSING&quot; (7 &amp; 9:45pm)</td>
<td>ASI Film Committee</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td>Chumash Aud.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 16</td>
<td>Free Film, &quot;AUTDOR, AUTDOR&quot; (7pm &amp; 9:15pm)</td>
<td>ASI Film Committee</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td>Chumash Aud.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 17</td>
<td>Free Film, &quot;EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT SEX&quot;</td>
<td>Lambda Chi Alpha</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td>Montague Lounge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 18</td>
<td>Free Film, &quot;THE SECRET OF NIMH&quot; (7pm &amp; 8pm)</td>
<td>ASI Film Committee</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td>Chumash Aud.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 19</td>
<td>Drama, &quot;HAMLET&quot; (7:30pm)</td>
<td>Speech Department</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td>Cal Poly Theatre</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DAYLIGHT, NIGHT LIFE, or HIGH LIFE!
FIND IT AT THE ASSEMBLY LINE
★ ANY BEVERAGE 50¢ OFF ★
WITH THIS COUPON
970 Higuera St. SLO
EXPRESSES FEB. 13th, 1983
COUPON

Restaurant Entertainment Guide

 festivities

A S I Special Events in coordination with M.E.Ch.A presents

TIERRA

Chumash Auditorium
Julian A. McPhee
University Union

At Cal Poly, SLO

with a special guest
Sat. Feb. 5, 1983
8:30 p.m.

Advance Student Tickets $8.00. Advanced General Tickets $9.00. Student Tickets at the
door $9.00. General Tickets at the door $10.00. Tickets available at the University Union
Ticket office, at all Boo Boo's and Cheap Thrills locations, Allan Hancock College, EOPS
office in Santa Maria, and Chacho's Take-out in Oceano. You must be 16 years old or
older, a valid photo I.D. is required. No food, drinks, smokes, or flash photography.

Come meet Tierra at Cheap Thrills
in Santa Maria
Sat. Feb. 5, 1983 3:00 pm

Valuable Coupon

February Special
—Big Burger $1.89
—Reg. Fries $2.25
—Med. Drink $2.62

Reg. $2.62

Limited to one coupon per special order

Peking Palace
of San Luis Obispo
MANDARIN CUISINE
Oriental Beers & Local Wines
208 Higuera (Free Parking)
Owner: Peter Lee, Poly Alumni
Phone: 544-8747
Wed-Sun From 5 P.M.

50¢ Wine/Well drinks 75¢

B E E R ! ! !
PITA PIPER'S
675 Higuera
(Daily at 2 PM; add 50¢ per 1/2 hour thereafter)
LUNCHES $1.99
LIVE MUSIC THURS.-SAT.

BEER!!!
PITA PIPER'S
675 Higuera
(Daily at 2 PM; add 50¢ per 1/2 hour thereafter)
LUNCHES $1.99
LIVE MUSIC THURS.-SAT.

Phone: 544-8747
Before We Put You in Charge of the World's Most Sophisticated Nuclear Equipment, We Put You Through the World's Most Sophisticated Nuclear Training.

It takes more than 16 months of intensive training to become a fully qualified officer in the Nuclear Navy. You begin with four months of leadership training. Then as a Navy officer, you get a full year of graduate-level training unavailable anywhere else at any price.

Navy training is based on more than 1000 reactor-years of experience. Right now the Navy operates over half the nuclear reactors in America. And the Navy's nuclear equipment is the most sophisticated in the world. That's why your Navy training is and must be the most sophisticated in the world.

As an officer in the Nuclear Navy, you have decision-making authority immediately. You get important management responsibility fast. Because in the Navy, as your knowledge grows, so does your responsibility.

Your training and experience place you among the country's most qualified professionals. (No surprise

that most of the men who operate the reactors in private industry started in the Nuclear Navy.) It takes more time and more effort to become an officer in the Nuclear Navy. But the rewards are greater, too.

The rewards can begin as early as your junior year in college. Qualify, and the Navy will pay you approximately $1800/month while you finish school.

After four years, with regular promotions and salary increases, you can be earning as much as $40,500. That's on top of a benefits package that includes medical and dental care, and 30 days' vacation earned every year. More responsibility, more money, more future.

So, if you're majoring in math, engineering or the physical sciences, and you want to know more about a future in nuclear power, fill in the coupon. Today's Nuclear Navy is an opportunity like no other in the world.

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.

Extending loving hands to a very special group

From page 1

wheelchair earn her Bluebird cooking badge. "I had to bring a handicapped person to my house," said Courtney. "I put her wheelchair in my car, took it out and it was a real fun experience."

Residents are also taught the value of money and are then exposed to situations in which they actually buy something. "I took a group to Thrift," said Courtney. "One blind girl held out her hand with the money in it so the cashier could select the money. Afterwards, she said 'thank you' because we do teach social function. There were two 13-year-old girls behind us who freaked out because we were different." "As a kid you think you'll get a disease if you get near a handicapped person," said Krieg. "It's a stereotype. Mom says 'stay away from them.' I remember going out with a man in a wheelchair. He was slouched over on one side and kept saying 'hi' to all the girls. People were offended. When people see a wheelchair, they don't feel comfortable. We try to break down this wall and have a good time doing it."

"Handicapped people don't stereotype others," said Courtney. "They are the most accepting people and don't care what you look like."

"A lot of them open up when they see us," said Philip. "The little things make them happy and the majority of them smile for no reason."

"The Special Olympics are very special to residents of Casa de Vida. Before this event, they have a team tournament day to get all the residents together as a group and get psyched up in preparation for the games. All three members agreed that they try not to make the Special Olympics the major event because it's important to get residents involved year round. Please see page 8

Backpack thefts level off

From page 1

is because they work the "rush hour," from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. During this time the crowds are too big for security to keep an eye on an individual backpack. "We considered videotaping," Hall said. "This way a student could view a video-tape of the bookstore, identify his backpack and thus identify the thief. "We may still do that," he added.

"Though students are sometimes guilty of the theft, most of the backpacks are stolen by non-students," Hall said. "There are a lot of transients who live off these students...they realize that this is the place to go."

These people are hard to deal with because they can't afford bail, and by the time they see a judge they have already served enough time to cover most fines, Hall said. Also, they can't be fined because they have no property, he added.
Theater stages plays

The Rainbow, which has traditionally been closed on Monday nights, will go to seven nights a week schedule starting Feb. 14.

General admission at the Rainbow is $3, and tickets are $2 for seniors and children. Monday nights will be bargain nights starting with the Feb. 14 show, with general admission tickets costing $2.

Cuesta refines county

For almost 20 years Cuesta College Community Services has provided year-round programs to local businesses to keep costs reasonable for students and other members of the community by local businesses to keep costs reasonable for students and other members of the communi-

Pacific Conservatory thrives between the cities

by Gall Pellerin

A fest for your senses is offered by the Pacific Conservatory of the Performing Arts on the Central Coast.

According to Randy Myler, stage director and director of publicity, PCPA Theatrefest "is probably the best live theater between Los Angeles and San Francisco." PCPA productions are held in the Marian Theatre located at Allan Hancock College in Santa Maria, and in the Theatrefest in Solvang.

The nationally acclaimed PCPA Theatrefest is in its 19th season. The theater recently won over 30 awards from a major national entertainment newspaper which traditionally presents end-of-year awards for best performances and production. This is the most awards any theater in America has received from Drama-Logue newspaper in Hollywood, reports say.

Myler said actors and actresses from throughout the state audition for the Pacific Conservatory of the Performing Arts.

Upcoming PCPA Theatrefest productions include the hit musical comedy "The Pajama Game," appearing a cast of more than 40 singers, dancers and actors from Feb. 16 through March 8; Shakespeare's delightful comic "Twelfth Night" (April 5-17); and Bertolt Brecht's powerful "Good Woman of Setzau" (May 17-29).

For tickets contact 922-8513 in Santa Maria, or Cheep Thrills (841-2025), the Cone Ranger (844-9041) or Fidelity Savings (641-0660) in San Luis Obispo.

General admission for evening shows is $10, matinees are $8.50, and matinees are $2.50 for seniors and children. Tuesday night is bargain night with all seats costing $2.50.
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For tickets contact 922-8513 in Santa Maria, or Cheep Thrills (841-2025), the Cone Ranger (844-9041) or Fidelity Savings (641-0660) in San Luis Obispo.
Volunteers reach out, extend hand to disabled

From page 6
Krieg recalls an outing after the Special Olympics in which she was left alone on a dock with some physically and mentally disabled people. They could not speak properly, and she was scared because she didn’t want to do anything wrong. One man wanted to hold her hand and she said ‘Okay’ because she thought if she pulled away it would be mean. He then tried to kiss her. “I was so happy when everyone else came back,” said Krieg. “Most of them are really affectionate. But they cling on to you and people can shy away.”

Residents at Casa de Vida range in age from 18 to 60. The three agree that the qualities a person needs to work with them are patience, flexibility, and being outgoing. “Relax and go with the flow,” said Courtney. “Don’t freak out when they talk and treat them as regular people.”

“We’re a kind of minority group,” agreed all three members. “A lot of people don’t have time or don’t want to commit themselves to Outreach.”

The ability to work with the handicapped has to be in you; it can’t be learned.”

During the Special Olympics there are many volunteers, but people leave as soon as the games are over. Dedicated volunteers are needed. “Give a little of yourself and try; it’s not hard,” said Krieg. “It takes something within you and it’s not time.”

Outreach meets on Tuesday evening at 6 p.m. in the Student Community Services room next to Mustang Lounge.

---

The ability to work with the handicapped has to be in you; it can’t be learned.”

During the Special Olympics there are many volunteers, but people leave as soon as the games are over. Dedicated volunteers are needed. “Give a little of yourself
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Bill eliminated from ASI vote

From page 1

According to Moses, the bill clearly followed the bylaws.

"It clearly is an item involving a change in policy—the policy being the size of the senate," Moses said after the senate meeting. "What it recommends is that this bill be placed on the ballot.

He criticized the way Clary dealt with it.

"None of the senators were aware until tonight that she was vetoing the bill," he said, adding he was informed 45 minutes before the meeting was to begin that Clary was vetoing the bill.

"All the senators were caught off guard," he said.

Clary said at the meeting the bill did not come out and support a new senate structure.

"It was used to bring the issue to a student vote, and that is not the correct use of a bill structure," she said. "All this bill is saying is 'such and such and we'll let the students vote'."

"She is getting lost in the trees and not looking in the forest—the forest being that the students should vote on the proposed change," Moses said. He added he did not see any problems with the bill as it was written.

"Technically the bill is correct as it was presented," Moses said.

Clary said she did not expect the senators to override her veto. The senate would have needed a two-thirds majority to nullify the veto. Because there was no discussion of the matter, the veto stands.

"I didn't expect an override or discussion on the bill," Clary said.

Moses said Clary was not "factually correct" in vetoing the bill.

"She is getting lost in the trees and not looking in the forest—the forest being that the students should vote on the proposed change," Moses said. He added he did not see any problems with the bill as it was written.

"All the senators were caught off guard," he said.

Clary said at the meeting the bill did not come out and support a new senate structure.

"It was used to bring the issue to a student vote, and that is not the correct use of a bill structure," she said. "All this bill is saying is 'such and such and we'll let the students vote'."

"She is getting lost in the trees and not looking in the forest—the forest being that the students should vote on the proposed change," Moses said. He added he did not see any problems with the bill as it was written.

"Technically the bill is correct as it was presented," Moses said.

Clary said she did not expect the senators to override her veto. The senate would have needed a two-thirds majority to nullify the veto. Because there was no discussion of the matter, the veto stands.

"I didn't expect an override or discussion on the bill," Clary said.

Moses said Clary was not "factually correct" in vetoing the bill.

"She is getting lost in the trees and not looking in the forest—the forest being that the students should vote on the proposed change," Moses said. He added he did not see any problems with the bill as it was written.

"All the senators were caught off guard," he said.
Basketball

Women go out of league to put respect in record

by Mike Mathison
Staff Writer

Cal Poly women’s basketball team hasn’t had much luck in California Collegiate Athletic Association (CCAA) play, so it will look for a win via a non-conference game Friday night in Goleta.

The Mustangs will visit UC-Santa Barbara for a 7:30 p.m. start. Poly is 5-12 overall, 1-6 in the CCAA. The Gauchos, coached for the 11th year by Bobbi Bonace, is 6-17 this season.

Santa Barbara hosts Division III power Blinn University Saturday night. The Gauchos are riding a two-game losing streak. Their last win was a 66-68 triumph over CCAA member Cal State Los Angeles, which is also the same club the Mustangs had their last win against. The Gauchos dropped a 70-64 count to Division I Pepperdine University Tuesday night. That was after losing in three overtimes, 91-83, to the University of San Diego.

Santa Barbara is led in scoring and rebounding by 5-foot-9 junior Krista Kroyer. She has played only 13 games since becoming eligible. Kroyer, who averages 13.3 points and 6.4 rebounds, has lead the Gauchos in scoring seven of those games. Lori Sanchez is tops in assists, averaging 6.3 an outing.

The Mustangs also have one person leading in both the points and rebounding categories—senior Carolyn Cran dall. She pips in 13.8 and grubs 7.8 caroms a contest. She has a high game of 30 points. Cran dall also holds three school records—best field goal percentage in a season (.550 last year), most games played in a career (102 and counting) and most career rebounds (517 and counting). The last two marks were held by Poly’s former all-everything Laura Buehning. Cran dall has jumped to the No. 2 all-time career scorer with 838 points and counting. She’ll stay No. 2 as Buehning’s 1,843 will remain tops. Although the Mustangs’ overall season record will remain below the .500 mark, they still have a good shot at evening their league slate at 6-6. This means winning five of their last six conference encounters. You couldn’t beat Our Lady of Perpetual Help shooting with a 14-year stam incy.

The Mustangs return to CCAA action next weekend at home when they face Cal State Dominguez Hills and Chapman College. Friday and Saturday nights, respectively. Both games are scheduled for 7:30 p.m. starts.

Don’t doubt it—men will have it tough against Bakersfield

by Mark Gang
Staff Writer

It doesn’t take much of a sports fan to figure out that tonight’s CCAA basketball game between Cal Poly and Cal State Bakersfield will be a good one. But, if you are still in doubt, check the facts out.

Bakersfield is the number one NCAA Division II team in the country, with a 17-1 record and a 14-game winning streak, while Poly is 16-5 overall and was number seventeen in the nation last week.

Bakersfield is alone at the top of the CCAA standings with a 4-0 mark and Poly is right behind, at 6-1.

Both teams are ranked in the top five in the nation in scoring defense. Poly allowing just 57 points a game, Bakersfield giving up only 54 each time out.

As if those statistics aren’t enough, the two schools have become quite an item in CCAA basketball news. Poly made the Division II Final Four two years ago and Bakersfield matched that fast last year.

As can be expected when two good teams get together, Poly and Bakersfield have a tradition of tight games. Last year, the Gauchos played three times, Bakersfield winning twice and Poly once. The difference in those three games? Zip.

Tonight’s game, scheduled to start at 7:30, will be a battle of coaches as much as it will be a battle of players. Mustang skipper Ernie Wheeler has a career history of defense-minded winning teams. In eleven seasons, he has won 64 percent of his games and been CCAA champion three times.

Bakersfield mentor Bobby Dye has a winning reputation that smacks ofinars. In his six years, he has won over 300 games (86 percent win percentage) and led Cal State Fullerton to the Division I Quarterfinals in 1979. Last year was perhaps his best ever, though, as he took an 8-20-4...
**How Lisa Ehrgot never tires of being No. 1—stay patient**

by Shares Turner

**Pony track teams invade Times games***

Hustley, Debbie Brill and Phyllis Bluston. Last week at the Milrose Games at Madison Square Garden, Ritter jumped 65, which is a new American record.

Women’s tennis team wins even when it loses

Tennis courts are a sight at the Forum tonight at the Los Angeles Times Indoor Games.

Four women and seven men will be well represented here at the Forum.

Women’s tennis team wins even when it loses

The team is not as spectacular, impossible score used on posters and Sports Illustrated covers of tennis players sprawling along the baseline, returning shot after shot, represents the most difficult in the last moment. These shots are used to sell posters, to boost circulation.

Instead, the image is very simple. The woman in the shot is a perfect image, the result of a collaboration, a stock image. It is a popular image in some long-range arena. There is no excess, no beauty. No hold, no drop of perspiration. Everything is concentrated. This shot is used to sell the tennis tournament. A winning product.

The image is of Lisa Ehrgot, Cal Poly’s new No. 1 singles player, a newcomer to Poly. But she’s not new to the Mustangs, who know her well. She has competed in the last six years. Lisa was the No. 1 player for historically-powerful Cal State Bakersfield. For three years.

The transfer of such talent to another school usually doesn’t go without skepticism, maybe even suspicion. It was a masterful coup, certainly, or a well-taken tribute. A kidnapping, perhaps.

But no, Lisa Ehrgot, reigning college queen of the tennis capital of California, came to Cal Poly on her own. For school, not for tennis.

"Well, I know I’m not majoring in tennis," said Ehrgot, a senior nutrition major who heard that Cal Poly had a strong home economics department. All she knows about tennis was that she wasn’t going to let her senior year go by without playing.

Then I met Orin (Yesant), and he seemed like a real nice guy, so I’m playing. But I know where I’m going to go with my career."

So it was natural to put Ehrgot at the top of the ladder. Number One is just something she’s been used to. At high school in Visalia, she had an unblemished record.

To try to figure this one out, Ehrgot graduated from Mt. Whitney High in 1980, and already in her senior year there has been something to be proud of.

Ehrgot said she graduated at mid-term from high school, attended two quarters at Cal State Bakersfield and returned to high school in June to graduate with her class. The two quarters were a part of the tennis for the Bakersfield Roadrunners. All of which indicates Ehrgot doesn’t wait around to become the top.

The only thing she does wait around in, says her coach, is her game. "Lisa’s a concentrated tennis player. She concentrates all the time, said Scan. "She’s a baseline player with the patience to keep the ball in play, and from a coach’s point of view, she’s a very easy coach to have.""

To that Ehrgot agrees. "I try not to show any emotion out there," she said. "For example, if I make a kill shot down the baseline, I return to the baseline without showing anything. And if my opponent puts a shot past me, I don’t show any emotion. I don’t let my opponent know what I’m feeling."

That kind of strategy helped her to a No. 1 ranking in Northern California in women’s singles in 1983, and has gotten her to the nationals in NCAA and the Association of Intergroup Athletics for Women in the past three seasons.

"I concentrate on the ball, not my opponent," Ehrgot continued. "Tennis is a real head game, and if you keep concentrating on your shots and not feel intimidated by the opponent. When I lose I tend to concentrate on the opponent.""

As a nutrition major, she also knows how to eat for her game. "I’m supposed to eat fruits and vegetables, stay away from fats and eat complex carbohydrates," said Ehrgot, sounding as if she has heard too many lectures on the subject. She also explained the overplayed need for protein in an athlete’s diet, and for proper exercise.

"But like cookies," she said.
Opinion

No first strike

Former defense officials of the United States, Britain and West Germany recommended Tuesday that the United States, Canada and NATO allies reject the policy of nuclear first strike. The recommendation appeared in a study by the Union of Concerned Scientists and endorsed by over 500 American and European military figures.

The report basically said that NATO policy has not kept abreast of the changing balance of nuclear power. NATO uses nuclear weapons as a deterrent against attack, hoping their threat will keep the Soviets in check. The scientists said the United States and its Western European allies are planning to meet only a conventional attack, and have not fully faced the fact that they may be faced with a nuclear counterattack from an all-out Soviet nuclear war.

"There is no question in my mind that the present policy is going to lead ultimately to failure in deterrence," said Robert S. McNamara, defense secretary during the Kennedy and Johnson presidential administrations and longtime critic of first-strike policy. "Nobody has ever suggested how to limit a nuclear war once it starts," he added.

Reagan administration officials immediately dismissed the report, agreeing only with its recommendation that conventional forces needed to be upgraded to meet possible Soviet aggressions. The report suggested reserve troop increases and the construction of fortification and obstacles along the East/West borders to slow a land attack.

We support the scientists' recommendation as a realistic look at a policy that has become obsolete. Conventional preparation and a declaration of non-first strike use by NATO, as the report said, would strengthen the weakening NATO ties between the U.S. and the Europeans who now fear their U.S. ally will be making plans for their countries.

It would also show the Soviets we are sincere in our hopes of a nuclear arms reduction and mean only to defend ourselves in case of attack instead of holding a threat over their heads.

The Last Word:

Recycling: start small
by Jenny Coyle

My friend still has a "Yes on 11" bumper sticker on his car. He says he wants people to know that he is not to be blamed for the "bottle bill," nor is he to blame for the litter of cans and bottles along freeways.

Over dinner one night we discussed old times and politics. I popped a couple of cans into the box or bag for the aluminum cans. All I found was the garbage bag.

"Oh, we don't recycle," my same friend said, a little embarrassed.

That's a contradiction that should weigh heavily on my friend's conscience. You can cast your vote and essentially say, "Okay, I'll do it if everyone else has to, too."

But this sort of conservation takes grass roots action. If my friend believes in the money, deposit proposed in the bottle bill—as his bumper sticker implies—then he should recycle of his own accord.

There is no argument against the need to recycle. A booklet distributed by the Worldwatch Institute states that "the energy required to recycle aluminum is only 4 percent of that required to produce it from bauxite, the original raw material."

Yes, California needs a measure like the bottle bill. And, yes, my friend was justifying in voting in favor of Proposition 11 on the November ballot.

If we wait to take action until we're forced to by the government, we might never recycle. Who knows when we'll have another crack at voting in returnable-bottle legislation?

San Luis Obispo has several recycling facilities. Just look in the Yellow Pages under "recycling center," and start smashing those cans.

My friend's excuse was not out of inconvenience. Rather, he explained that he and his roommate just don't go through enough cans or bottles to recycle.

I contend that one can, one bottle, one newspaper is enough to recycle.

Author Jenny Coyle is a senior journalist and Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Opinion

WE'RE MAKING GREAT PROGRESS IN NUCLEAR ARMS REDUCTION...

You mean the zero action...

Letters

Pacifists seek to weaken

Pacifist types have long given up on selling the American people the virtues of unilateral disarmament. They are now tempting to achieve their goal under the subterfuge of a verifiable nuclear freeze movement.

Now the Mustang Daily glows over the results of the deception as a sign that Americans are now ready for the goals which the movement leaders tried to conceal.

Polls indicate that Americans favor a verifiable freeze between the United States and the Soviet Union on developing nuclear weapons. There is little indication, however, that Americans are ready to place their security at the tender mercy of the Soviet Union.

"If the Soviets don't agree to verification, then no deal," actor Paul Newman told CNN in a pro-Proposition 12 TV advertisement last year. The Americans people knew just how soft the freeze advocates are on the issue of verification, their support would rapidly dwindle. The softness on verification was indicated in the 1/26/83 Mustang editorial.

The editorial writer apparently accepts the assertion from the unilateral disarmament magazine Bulletin of Atomic Scientists as proof against "the argument that a weapons freeze would be unverifiable." The quote asserts, quite arbitrarily, that "the benefit to the United States under a freeze, even if verification is imperfect (i.e. not verifiable) outweighs those of the arms race." The author did not say that a freeze would necessarily be verifiable, rather that he or she would accept an unverifiable freeze, believing that it would be better for the Soviets run all by themselves in secret than have an arms race.

Pacifism is the denial of the right of self defense or the readiness to use violence in defense. Having foregone defensive violence, pacifists have an ideological vested interest in whitewashing aggressors and denouncing their intended victims.

All this renders the issue of Soviet agents superfluous as pacifists on their own initiative have always made a common cause with aggressors. In the 1950s, pacifists were basically trying to disarm nations threatened with Nazi aggression, and now they seek to disarm nations threatened with communist aggression.

Jim Austin

El Corral complaint

I would like to bring to your attention my contempt for the El Corral Bookstore Management.

A few months ago I ordered a book through El Corral ($9.50--tax paid in advance). A couple weeks after I received the book, I received a letter from El Corral asking for an additional $12.25. An ordinary bookcase, in a free-